AS GOOD AS GOLD

The Fourth Decade (Give or Take)
What’s in a name? During the years spanning 2000 to 2009, Monroe Management
Company officially changes its name to Treystar and continues making a name for itself.
Learn About Our Fourth Decade

PROJECT UPDATE

A New Address for Health and Wellness
Health and wellness will soon have an address at the southeast corner of Centre Avenue
and Portage Road in Portage. Exciting progress continues on the future site of a
convenient, patient-friendly medical practice—Bronson Primary Care Partners.
Located at 2700 East Centre Avenue in Treystar’s CentrePort Commons development,
the 12,000-square-foot medical practice will feature 20 exam rooms and a designated
lactation room for breastfeeding mothers, and staff 16 providers in family medicine and
pediatrics. The facility’s opening is slated for summer 2020. In addition to Treystar,
development partners on the project include CSM Group (construction management),
Diekema Hamann (architectural design) and AR Engineering (engineering design).
Read More About Bronson Primary
Care Partners at CentrePort
Commons

PARTNERING WITH CLIENTS

CSM Group: Built on Higher Standards
“If you build it, they will come.” For CSM Group, you can take this beloved movie line
literally and figuratively. Along with having a 36-year track record of proven success in
construction management, CSM Group also prides itself on building solid relationships.
“We believe our people are our biggest asset,” said Jim Feltch, president and chief
executive officer, CSM Group. “A principle example of this philosophy is our ability to
develop lasting relationships with our clients; over 85 percent of our work is repeat
business. Sustaining these relationships is only possible because of our energetic, fully
engaged and dedicated workforce.”
Read More About CSM Group and
Treystar

HATS OFF

GIVING BACK

PAY IT FORWARD

With all the different roles
and responsibilities
Rachel Krasinski
wrestles with on a daily
basis, you might think
she was educated as an
air traffic controller.
Juggling the the day-to-day
work for Access Medical,
Revel and Roll West and
Kalamazoo Mini Storage,
the Director of Operations
for our Small
Company/Entrepreneur
Division is constantly

Team Treystar joined
hundreds of other
walkers and cyclists on
July 13 at Bell’s
Brewery to take part in
the 3rd Annual Walk &
Pedal for pALS,
organized by the Susan
Mast ALS Foundation.
This is Treystar’s third
year participating in this
important event, paying
tribute to their close
friend, Jim Berry, and
helping raise money for

Are you having trouble
with your new BFF—
your smart phone? John
Bailey of UBreakIFix
offers the following tips to
ensure you and your
phone have a long and
happy relationship:
To extend your phone’s
battery life, reduce screen
brightness and screen
sleep time (auto-lock).
Utilize a cloud storage
app, such a Google

making sure these different
Treystar companies are
operating efficiently and
effectively.
Between handling HR
duties, operations, budget
planning, collaborating with
management teams and
the seemingly under-theradar tasks that spring up
every day, Rachel, who
joined the Treystar team in
2017, somehow still finds
the time to participate in
employee engagement
activities.
“Everyone on the Treystar
team is treated like family.
It’s a great place to learn
from the expertise of others
and develop as a leader
and professional,” she said.
When she isn’t multitasking
like a pro, Rachel enjoys
spending time with her
Beagle Bulldog mix, Lexi,
running, being an aunt and
traveling. What would you
expect from someone who
has a knack for managing
as many activities as she
does on the job?

families actively living
with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS). Dollars
raised fund much-needed
respite care,
transportation, medical
equipment, meals,
caregiver training and
support groups.
In the U.S., every 90
minutes someone is not
only diagnosed with ALS,
but someone else also
dies from it. A
neurodegenerative
disease that affects nerve
cells in the brain and
spinal cord, ALS causes
muscle weakness,
difficulty speaking and
swallowing, and usually
leads to total paralysis.
The mission of the Susan
Mast ALS Foundation is
to provide excellent
support to ALS patients,
families and caregivers
living in West Michigan.
Our services focus on all
areas of need for the
regional ALS community,
with special emphasis on
respite care.

Photos, G Cloud Backup
or iCloud, to routinely
back up your photos.
(Keep in mind, if your
phone is MIA, damaged or
stolen, anything stored on
the device would also be
permanently lost.) Should
your phone get wet,
immediately power it off.
Because water conducts
electricity, it can travel to
unwanted areas of your
device’s internal
components and cause
permanent damage.
Be sure to remember or
record your Apple ID or
Google Account email and
password. Without this
security information, you
won’t be able to unlock
your device if it’s factory
reset (either on accident
or purposefully).
UBreakIFix is located in
the Westwood Plaza
shopping center at the
corner of West Main and
Drake. Whether your
favorite device has a
cracked screen or broken
charge port, John can fix
your troubles, so your
relationship with your
smart phone lasts a
lifetime.

CONTACT US
With proven experience developing southwest Michigan, the Treystar Team listens to
you and analyzes your space needs to develop solutions that work.
Terry Patterson, Retail Leasing and Development
tpatterson@treystar.com
(269) 329-1808
(269) 217-1684 Cell
Connect via LinkedIn

Fritz Brown, Office Leasing and Development
fbrown@treystar.com
(269) 329-1808
(269) 217-5179 Cell
Connect via LinkedIn

Bob Brown, Jr., Real Estate Development
rmbrown@treystar.com
(269) 329-1808
(269) 998-7451 Cell
Connect via LinkedIn
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